
Town Team ParTners Continue to take HailsHam Forward
People came together to discuss the next move in terms of fulfilling town centre revitalisation objectives at a the second 
meeting of the Hailsham Town Team held at the Diplocks Hall on November 30.

organised by the Town Council and its project partners, the attendees, led by wealden mP Charles Hendry, local business 
associations, economic development managers and stakeholders discussed the main issues affecting the town, including 
the creation of a pedestrian-friendly High street, a regular market in Hailsham, signage and active promotion of the town.

The Hailsham Town Team partnership was recently selected to receive £10,000 in government funding to help put elements 
of its town improvement plan, entitled Hailsham:  The way Forward into action.  as a result, the Team is now eligible 
to receive support and regular advice from the association of Town Centre management which has over 20 years of 
experience in helping town centres become prosperous locations for business and investment.

Business Development Committee vice-chairman Councillor Bill Bentley said: “The Hailsham Town Team recognises that 
our town centre is in need of improvement and that as our town expands, the road system will need to be increasingly 
well managed and issues will need to be identified relating to economic revitalisation, community safety and other salient 
issues.

“Hailsham is already on the road to regeneration with the opening of the refurbished Civic Community Centre in Vicarage 
Lane, the asda supermarket and other smaller independent businesses.  The town needs to build on these successes and 
that’s where the Hailsham Town Team comes in.”

Business enterprise manager mickey Caira said: “The overall objectives and individual actions of the Hailsham Town Team will 
be developed over a period of time, and detailed action plans will be continually reviewed and updated as part of regular 
meetings to be held between the partners to help improve Hailsham and put the town on the map.”
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new mayor oF HaILsHam eleCted at CounCil meeting
Councillor Jo Bentley was elected Mayor of Hailsham and 
Chairman for the remainder of the 2012/13 
civic year at a meeting of Hailsham Town 
Council held in November.

Councillor Bentley was co-opted onto the 
Town Council in December 2002, subsequently 
elected in may 2003 for a four-year term, 
before being elected at a by-election in may 
2010 and re-elected in may 2011.

Currently representing Hailsham south & 
west ward, she has served on a number 
of committees, including environment & 
Leisure, Hailsham In Bloom and Planning & 
Development, which she has chaired since 
may 2011.  she previously served as Town mayor 
in 2004/05 and was the principal organiser of 
the town’s festivities during the past two years, 

including the Diamond Jubilee celebrations and 
Dickensian Christmas market.

“It’s an absolute honour to be elected once 
again as mayor of this wonderful and diverse 
town,” said Councillor Bentley, who is also 
a district councillor.  “I felt I would like to try 
and complete Councillor Bentley-astor’s 
journey and I will endeavour to do my best 
for the people of Hailsham and keep up the 
standards that Jeff set.”

“I have always played a fairly active role in 
the local community and I aim to continue 
that.  It is an extremely proud moment when 
fellow council members elect you to such a 
position and I will continue to work with my 
colleagues to make Hailsham a vibrant, safe 
and enjoyable place to live.”



ProJeCTs ouTLIneD For HailsHaM iN BlooM: 2013
still celebrating after clinching a silver Gilt award in the large Town category at the south & south East in Bloom awards 
presentation held in Fareham in september, Hailsham in Bloom has planned a number of new 
and interesting projects for the town’s 2013 entry, some of which will require 
community assistance.

The main projects to be carried out are:

•  Town Centre Horticultural Displays

•  Improvements to the Hailsham In Bloom Plant nursery (installation of water 
retainers and facilities)

•  Introduction of a ‘Plot To Plate’ Vegetable Growing scheme for young People

•  Creation and Promotion of ‘Hailsham wildlife Trail’

•  Development of arboretum at Hailsham Common Pond

a number of smaller projects have also been outlined for this year, including 
additional fundraising events, public open days, and the continuation of current 
projects such as improvements to the Dennis King memorial sensory Garden and 
coordinating the various Hailsham In Bloom local competitions.

Councillor richard Grocock, chairman of Hailsham In Bloom, said: “a tremendous amount of hard work by members and 
volunteers has gone into the Hailsham in Bloom campaign this past year and the town’s third silver Gilt award was the 
culmination of their endeavours.  Planning and preparation for some major new projects is well underway, in addition to 

getting the ball rolling on the smaller projects and continuations of existing ones into different areas of the town.”

adds Councillor Grocock, “I would also 
like to take this opportunity to encourage 
local businesses and community groups 
to assist us with our forthcoming projects, 
be it in the form of sponsorship, donations 
or the provision of tools, plants or 
manpower.”

For further details on the Hailsham In Bloom 
project and all sponsorship/donation 
enquiries, call 01323 841702 (monday to 
Friday, 8.30am to 4pm).

HaILsHam CHrIsTmas marKeT “anotHer suCCess”

www.hailsham-tc.gov.uk

a Christmas Market organised by the Town Council 
and held in the town centre on saturday 8th December 
has been hailed “another success” by councillors and 
residents.

The event saw Hailsham High street packed once more for 
the start of the traditional Christmas retail period.  Various 
different vendors took part, hosting their own market stalls 
and selling a wide range of Christmas gifts, mulled wine, 
jewellery, candy floss, roasted chestnuts, cakes and other 
items, including a hog roast.  also on offer was festive 
entertainment for all the family including music from 
The Jazz Caverners and local band south of saturn, as 
well as an impromptu performance from the Kingfishers 
scout Band.

The open-air artificial ice rink in the High Street which was a 
feature at the market, also proved to be a major attraction 
for children and families.  The Town Council would like to 
apologise for closing the skating rink earlier than advertised, 
due to lighting and safety considerations and advice 
from staff.

Town mayor Councillor Jo Bentley, who was a key organiser 
of the event, said: “I am delighted that the Christmas 
market has proven so popular once again.  events such 
as this certainly help to put Hailsham on the map as a 
key destination in east sussex with something to offer all 
the family.

“a lot of people had smiles on their faces and I think it was 
a good festive event for the local community.  we certainly 
all enjoyed the day enormously!  The amount of goods on 
sale and the diversity of entertainment that was on offer 
helped to make the Christmas market an enjoyable event 
and a big success for all concerned.

“I would like to thank everyone who participated – in 
particular Chandlers Bmw for generously donating £300, 
through which santa was able to provide free gifts for all 
the children who met him.  Thanks must also go to Hailsham 
rotary Club for assisting santa and providing a sleigh for his 
arrival, the aTC 249 millennium squadron for lending their 
help with the road closure and Town Council works staff for 
their hard work.”

THE SQUARE YOUTH CAFE 
1 MARKET SQUARE HAILSHAM   www.squareyouthcafe.com

Evenings Mon–Fri 7.15–9.30pmYr. 8 +

Afternoons

Mon, Wed, Fri 

3.15–5pm

Yr. 7, 8, 9



surVey resuLTs sHow DesIre For revitalisation oF HailsHam
a pedestrian-friendly high street, improved traffic flow in and out of town and a review of business rents and rates with 
landlords are considered to be pre-requisites for an improved Hailsham of the future.

These are just some of the findings of an online survey carried out by the Town Council, announced at a meeting of its 
Business Development Committee earlier this month and reported at the latest meeting of the Hailsham Town Team on 
Friday [30 november].

residents were given the opportunity to have their say on the future 
of their town through and enabled to put forward their ideas on the 
Hailsham Town Team’s Hailsham:  The Way Forward document, which 
outlines key objectives in terms of retail and business development, 
economic regeneration and the revitalisation of the town in the next 
few years.

Participants were also asked to specify which of the following key 
objectives were most important and which need to be realised:

• economic revitalisation of the business community

• Protecting and enhancing the natural and built environment

• effective and sustainable infrastructure

• safety and security in the whole community

• Health and wellbeing of residents and visitors

responses from the questionnaire survey have been received from 115 people to date and additional responses will be 
sought in the coming months.

according to the survey, 78% of respondents considered economic revitalisation to be a high priority in terms of the 
fulfilment of the Town Team’s objectives, with 29% highlighting the need for a pedestrian-friendly town centre with new 
parking restrictions and only 19% thought that the introduction of a regular market would benefit the town.

of those who took part in the survey, 13% emphasised the importance of creating and maintaining an effective 
infrastructure for the town taking into account any current and future housing developments, with 58% addressing the need 
for the continued provision of feedback to the district and county councils.

45% of respondents thought that the development of a partnership with all local healthy providers was a priority, while 13% 
were concerned about the need to attract new businesses into the town and 12% commenting in respect of the difficulty 
of the traffic flow through the town at present.

Councillor Bill Bentley, vice-chairman of the Town Council’s Business Development Committee said, “It’s crucial that we 
gather as much feedback as possible from the public in terms of the driving Hailsham forward in the coming years and 
ask them to comment on what they consider to be the most important elements of town revitalisation, hence why we 
launched the online survey in september.”

“I’d like to thank everyone who took part in the survey and the local businesses who supported us in terms of promoting it.  
The information provided will assist the Hailsham Town Team to identify additional areas for improvement not outlined in the 
Hailsham: The Way Forward business development plan, and build on its achievements.”

www.hailsham-tc.gov.uk

CounCILLor ContaCt details
soUTH & WEsT WaRD CENTRal & NoRTH WaRD east ward

Jo BenTLey (Con) – 01323 840386 Bill BenTLey (Con) – 01323 847685 stella HensToCK (Con) – 01323 842763

Bryan BurCHmore (HI) – 01323 841626 nicholas CoLLInson (Con) – 01323 846040 michael ryan (Con) – 07429 422470

margaret BurT (Con) – 01323 840345 Jennifer CooK (Con) – 01323 844463 stuart Towner (Con) – 07908 251801

nigel CoLTman (Con) – 01323 841925 Paul HoLBrooK (LD) – 01323 841978

Bill CrITTenDen (HI) – 01323 840021 Barry marLowe (Con) – 01323 840660

richard GroCoCK (Con) – 01323 842931 stephen mCauLIFFe (Con) – 01323 841702 uPPer HorseBridge ward

Geoffrey rowe (HI) – 01323 841847 Dawn ryan (Con) – 01323 847804 John BLaKe (LD) – 01323 846297

mary rowe (HI) – 01323 841847 Charlotte CoLLInson (Con) – 01323 841702

Chriss TrIanDaFyLLou (Con) – 01323 848814 Barbara HoLBrooK (LD) – 01323 841978

margaret sKInner (Con) – 01323 841702

Political Party key:  Con: Conservative;  HI : Hailsham Independents;  LD: Liberal Democrat
* Postal addresses of councillors are available at the Town Council Offices or via www.hailsham-tc.gov.uk
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2012: a Busy year For Young PeoPle in HailsHam
Young people aged 11 to 17 have enjoyed a wide range 
of fun activities throughout 2012 thanks to the Friday Night 
Project and its project partners.

The Friday night Project organised a series of free and low 
cost events designed to liven up Friday evenings in 2012 
and encourages even more young people to take part in 
activities this year.

The Friday night Project is grateful for the support of local 
businesses and partnering youth organisations, 
and successfully organised a variety of unique 
and carefully planned activities for young people 
throughout 2012 as a result, including raft-building 
and zip wire at PGL windmill Hill, ten-pin bowling 
at Freedom Leisure Centre, snowboarding at 
Knockhatch ski Centre and games at Hailsham 
recreation Ground.

youth project coordinator at the Town 
Council andy 
Joyes said the 
young people 
were happy with 
the programme of 
activities, many of 
which were keenly 
anticipated: “we 
wanted last year 
to be productive 
and entertaining 
for young people 

and, without these 
activities, many of 
them would have had 
very little to do in the 
evenings and during 
the holidays.

“I know that those who 
attended the various 
outings and events 

organised 
as part of 
the Friday 
night Project enjoyed them tremendously and 
all outings were attended by staff members to 
ensure their safety and well-being at all times.”

maggie Burt, joint oversight councillor for youth services 
said, “The Council is pleased to have offered something 
for everyone, the wide range of popular activities fulfilling 
our aim to improve the life chances of young people in our 
town.”

adds Councillor Burt, “I am delighted with the quality of 
service provided for young people by the Town Council’s 
youth workers, and I am confident that its fantastic range 
of activities organised will continue to be successful in 2013 
and well into the future.”

Details of forthcoming Friday night Project and 
other activities for young people can be found at 
squareyouthcafe.com and hailsham4youth.org

aDDITIonaL £3,000 awarDeD To FunD outings For Young 
PeoPle in HailsHam
The young people of Hailsham have been awarded a 
£3,000 funding boost, having been presented with grants 
which will go towards the Friday Night Project, a scheme 
which offers regular activities for young people in Hailsham 
on Friday evenings.

The safer wealden 
Partnership, an 
organisation 
which works to 
reduce crime 
and antisocial 
behaviour and 
improve the 
quality of life for 

residents, has recently 
awarded £1,000 which will fund the Friday night 

Project from January through to march of this year.

Furthermore, Hailsham youth Council was given the 
opportunity for a share of the Children’s Commissioner’s 
Takeover Day £10,000 funding in november and was 
selected to receive a £2,000 funding boost towards the 
Friday night Project.

“The project is highly valued by both parents and the young 

people involved,” said youth mayor Chelsie mcIntosh, who 
led the youth Council’s presentation.  “since the start of 
the Friday night Project in Hailsham last year, local police 
have noticed instances of antisocial behaviour drop, partly 
as a result of the FnP.  This additional, all-important funding 
will help the project continue to run from april through 
to august this year and is a welcome boost to the young 
people of Hailsham and the local community at large.”

all young people in Hailsham are welcome to attend 
outings managed by Hailsham Town Council for the 
Friday night Project.  For further details, including bookings 
and programmes, contact andy Joyes on 01323 841702.  
alternatively, visit www.hailshamyc.org  or   
www.hailsham4youth.org
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BuDDInG sILVer surFers InVITeD To sIGn uP For 
FortHComing daY Course

GPs’ PLans For viCarage Field Patients

Hailsham Town Council is teaming up with Hailsham 
Community College and the wealden senior Citizens 
Partnership to hold a ‘silver surfers’ Day next month, to 
help older people less familiar with today’s 
technology to use personal computers and 
the internet.
Budding silver surfers are being urged to 
sign up for a one-hour course being held 
on Thursday 21st February at Hailsham 
Community College’s IT suite.
The session, which gives older people an 
insight into computers and the internet – 
in particular the setting up of Facebook, 
Twitter and skype to socialise and stay 
in touch with friends and family online.  
sixth-form IT students from the Hailsham Community 
College will be available to encourage you to take those first 
steps to using computers and venturing online.
This is the first year that the Town Council has supported 
this initiative.  Similar events have been held in Uckfield in 
2011 and in Heathfield in 2012 where they many aspects of 
online computing were taught including file downloading, 
internet-based telephony and the setting up of social media 
accounts. 
“The Council is delighted to be a part of the forthcoming 
silver surfer event,” said Geoff rowe, oversight councillor 
for senior Citizens at Hailsham Town Council. “This is a prime 
opportunity to engage older people and encourage them 

Doctors awarded the permanent contract for the Vicarage 
Field gP practice in Hailsham have exciting plans to 
improve services for patients this year.

a new GP is being recruited to join Dr susan woods, the 
present seaforth Farm surgery Partner working at the 
Vicarage Field site.  Two highly 
experienced nurse practitioners will 
be joining the team at Vicarage Field 
providing three sessions between 
them.  with their advanced nursing 
qualifications, nurse practitioners can 
prescribe and make referrals.  They 
work alongside doctors and with 
practice nurses.

Dr Matt Jackson will be doing five 
sessions a week at Vicarage Field 
from February.  Dr uthpala ranawaka 
is moving to another practice but 
will continue to work at Vicarage 
Field every Friday at the start of the 
new year.

Locum doctors will be employed until Dr Jackson and the 
new GP start at Vicarage Field.  additional services will be 
offered to Vicarage Field patients across both sites.

to attend the free session at Hailsham Community College.
“Computers and the internet have now become an integral 
part of our everyday life:  everything from shopping, banking 

and paying bills, to social activities and 
accessing local information and public 
services.  all this can now be done simply 
at the click of a mouse and the silver 
surfers course is an ideal chance for you 
to get to grips with modern technology in 
a relaxed and informal environment.  
“The event is free and aimed at all levels 
of computer expertise – whether you’ve 
never touched a computer before, or 
already know a little bit.”
Claire atherton, Vice Principal at Hailsham 
Community College, said: “People who’ve 

attended silver surfer day courses in previous years have 
said the knowledge they’ve gained has helped them to stay 
in touch with family members who live in other parts of the 
country or overseas.”
you can book your place on one of two courses being held 
at Hailsham Community College on Thursday 21st February 
(1.30pm-2.30pm and 2.45pm-3.45pm) by contacting Claire 
atherton on 01323 841468 or by emailing athertonc@
hailshamcc.e-sussex.sch.uk.  refreshments will be available 
between courses.  Copies of the instructions manuals 
provided during the courses will be available to take home 
for future reference.

Dr Jackson is a partner at the nearby seaforth Farm 
practice, which took on the responsibility for providing 
general medical services for Vicarage Field’s patients for 
an initial 12 months following the dissolution of the previous 
Vicarage Field practice in 2011.

During 2012 a formal tendering 
process was undertaken by the 
primary care trust and a successful 
Vicarage Field patient participation 
group established.  Patients’ views 
were invited to help shape the 
permanent contract.  a representative 
of the patient participation group 
helped evaluate the bids and 
reported patients’ comments to the 
formal evaluation panel.

seaforth Farm was the successful 
bidder and took over the permanent 
contract on 1 December. 

Vicarage Field patients who would like to join the patient 
participation group should contact Lynn Bowman, who 
chairs the group – lynnrosbow@hotmail.com – or Julie 
Brooker – julie.brooker@nhs.net – or drop a letter in the 
practice’s suggestion box.

Dr Susan Woods far left with members of the 
Vicarage Field practice team
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Young people in Hailsham celebrated the long awaited 
new skate park situated on the Maurice Thornton Playing 

Field, which recently reached its completion.

after two years 
of campaigning and a £132,000 fundraising 
effort, teenagers in Hailsham finally got to use their new 
skate park at a special opening day which took place in 
late november.  The event was attended by local young 
people and town councillors, including the Deputy Town 
mayor, Councillor richard Grocock.

The new Tony Tack memorial skate Park, named after a 
Hailsham resident who dedicated his life to supporting 
children and young people in Hailsham, has been built 
following a consultation exercise with young people through 
Hailsham Town Council, Hailsham youth Council, wealden 
District Council and the Town Farm residents’ association.

The design of the facility is a mix of cast concrete features 
such as bends and ramps for skateboarders, BmX bikers and 
in-line skaters of all skill levels.

new sKaTe ParK oFFiCiallY oPens in HailsHam
The Deputy Town mayor, Councillor richard Grocock, and 
Paul and Steven Tack, sons of the late Tony Tack, officially 
opened the event.

“It’s fantastic that we’ve finally got there,” said fellow town 
councillor stuart Towner, former chairman of the Town Farm 
residents’ association – the principal group behind the 
project.  “residents have worked hard with local authorities 
and young people over the past two years to carry out a 
number of consultation exercises and acquire the necessary 
funding required for the project to come into fruition.”

adds Councillor Towner, “The youngsters told me they 
were delighted with the new skate park and how it looked, 
and for being invited to take part in consultations over the 
location and design of the skate park.”

“all in all, it’s amazing that Hailsham has managed to pull 
this big project out the bag and it’s been great having the 
community getting behind it from the outset.”

messaGe From Your 
neigHBourHood PoliCing team
Consider our simple winter security tips to make your home safer:

• use an automatic time switch on an indoor light, either in a room that 
cannot be peered into from the road, or upstairs. regularly change the 
timing on the switch.

• Fit security lighting, either dusk-to-dawn energy efficient lighting that 
will come on automatically as dusk sets in, or brighter passive infrared 
activated lighting drawing attention to movement.

• ensure that gates or access to the rear of the house are locked and 
secure. Don’t forget to lock your shed, your tools can be used to break in.  
Trim overgrown plants – don’t give burglars a hiding place.

• Secure windows, paying particular attention to those on the ground floor 
and above flat roof areas. Use locks and bolts and keep all your keys, 
including car keys, out of sight and out of reach.

• Intruder alarms are an effective deterrent against burglars.  Before 
choosing a system ensure it is the one most suitable for your needs.

• Trust your instincts.  If you see anything suspicious let 
us know.  If you think a crime is about to happen or is 
in progress dial 999.

• Join a neighbourhood watch scheme. For details of 
a local scheme or to start a scheme phone us on 101 
and ask for your local PCso.  alternatively, enter your 
postcode in the ‘Contact your local officer’ section 
on the front page of the Sussex Police website to find 
details of your local PCso.
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HeLP BrInG HigH sPeed BroadBand to east sussex
Back East sussex County Council’s new ‘Go e-sussex’ campaign and register your support today for faster, more reliable 
broadband.

East Sussex County Council has received significant funding to help get much faster broadband in homes and 
businesses across the county.

By 2015, it aims to upgrade 90% of the county to superfast broadband (24 mbps 
and over) whilst ensuring everyone in east sussex can access the minimum level 
of service of 2 mpbs.

east sussex County Council ran a consultation last year to ask residents and 
businesses about their current state of broadband.  The results of this survey 
helped it win £10.64m in funding from Government and have persuaded the 
telecoms market that east sussex is worth a second look.

with the ‘Go e-sussex’ campaign, the county council is hoping that thousands of 
people across the county who are disadvantaged by slow or lack of broadband 
access will sign up.  A significant number of registrations will demonstrate high 
levels of demand to the telecoms industry.  This will help east sussex County Council 
attract investment from potential broadband suppliers, ultimately helping homes and 
businesses in the county who are suffering from poor internet access and speed.

registering your interest does not mean you will have to subscribe to the service when it’s launched, but saying “yes to 
superfast broadband” will directly help everyone in east sussex receive faster, more reliable broadband.

Visit their new dedicated website to complete our online registration form at www.goesussex.co.uk or phone 01273 
335991 if you require a paper copy.  This new website also features information and news updates about the project and 
Frequently asked Questions about broadband.

BraInBoXes urGeD To aTTenD CHaritY Quiz nigHt in HailsHam
Hailsham residents are invited to test their wits in an evening of friendly competition by taking part in a charity quiz night in 
support of Hailsham in Bloom.

The event takes place on saturday 19th January at summerheath Hall in summerheath road and starts at 7.30 pm, 
although people will need to arrive by 7.15 pm.  A raffle prize draw will take place directly after the quiz.  Any contributions 
towards auction prizes would be much appreciated.

entry is by way of a £4 donation (per person).  There is no minimum number that can make up a team but the maximum 
number of people is eight.  Interval refreshments will be available.

Proceeds from the quiz entry fee and money raised from the raffle draw will go towards upcoming Hailsham In Bloom 
projects.

Hailsham In Bloom chairman Councillor richard Grocock said, “This will be a light-hearted evening where everyone will be 
able to stretch their brain cells for a good cause.

“Following on from the success of our previous charity quiz night organised last year, we are determined to raise some 
much needed funds again this time round.  any help will be very much appreciated and I hope many residents and local 
businesses are able to get team together and come along on the night!”

Teams should register by calling 01323 841702 (office hours) or 01323 842911 (evenings), stating their team name and team 
details.  Please note there is a limited capacity so places will be reserved on a first come first served basis.  Entry tickets will also 
be sold at the door on the night.  



our resPonsiBilities
street Lighting, Public open 
spaces and Common Land, 
recreation Grounds and Playing 
Fields, allotments, Children’s Play 
areas, Cemeteries and Burial 
records, square youth Café 
and youth advisory services, 
Police Community support 
Officers (two sponsored PCSOs).

For all enquiries relating to the 
above list of responsibilities, 
please contact Hailsham Town 
Council on (01323) 841702, 
where a member of staff will 
be happy to advise you.

auDIo newsletter suBsCriPtion 
audio recordings of The Town Crier are available to blind and partially 
sighted subscribers who live in Hailsham.  
If you or someone you know would like to receive a recording of quarterly 
news items on a usB memory stick, please contact wealden Talking news 
on 01435 862304 (answerphone).

advertising disClaimer:  Hailsham Town Council does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements displayed in this newsletter, nor the quality 
of any products, services, or other materials purchased or obtained by any consumer, as a result of an advertisement or offer in connection with the products, services or information 
advertised in the Town Council newsletter.  By reading and/or acting upon the advertisements contained within this newsletter, you acknowledge that Hailsham Town Council shall 
not be responsible for any errors or omissions contained within any advertisement, reserves the right to alter and regulate content without notice, and will not be liable for any loss 
occasioned by any such advertising content.  
advertising inFormation:  To advertise in this newsletter, please call 01323 841702.

sCHeDuLe oF FortHComing meetings
ToWN CoUNCil (& TRUsTs):  wednesday 23 January;  wednesday 13 February;  wednesday 13 
march (meetings start at 7.30 pm)
FiNaNCE & BUDGET oVERsiGHT:  wednesday 30 January (meeting starts at 7.30 pm)
PlaNNiNG & DEVEloPMENT:  Tuesday 29 January;  Tuesday 19 February;  Tuesday 12 march 
(meetings start at 7 pm)
Business develoPment:  Thursday 7 February;  Thursday 7 march (meetings start at 7.30 pm)

HailsHam in Bloom:  wednesday 27 February;  wednesday 27 march (meetings start at 7.30 pm)
[all meetings are held in the Fleur de Lys meeting room/Council Chamber and are open to the press and public, unless 
otherwise stated.]

CounCillor surgerY dates:  monday 28 January;  monday 25 February;  monday 25 march.
[10 am - 4 pm; available on an appointment-only basis.  To book an appointment call 841702, advising of the topic of concern.]

as part of the Town Council’s cost-saving exercise, future editions of The Town Crier will not be hand-delivered to households,  
effective from the March 2013 edition.

Copies of the latest edition will be available to download from the Town Council website (hailsham-tc.gov.uk)  
and available to collect from the following outlets:

Hailsham Town Council Offices (Market Street) • Wealden District Council Offices (Vicarage Lane) • Hailsham Library (Western 
Road) • Hailsham East Community Centre (Orion Close) • Charles Hunt Centre (Vicarage Field) • Hailsham Parish Church (High 

Street) • Asda (Quintins Centre) • Tesco (North Street) • Waitrose (Vicarage Field) • GP Surgeries throughout Hailsham

NOTICE TO HAILSHAM RESIDENTS


